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Ectopic Glial Tissue in the Occipital Scalp*
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Case Report
A newborn female infant was admitted to the Neuro-

surgical Service, Naval Hospital, Camp Pendleton,
California, in January 1968. The child had been
born with a flat, dark-red lesion in the occipital scalp,
very slightly to the left of the midline near the inion.
The lesion was slightly depressed from the surrounding
scalp and contained no hair. It was not tender. The
dark reddish colour did not blanch with finger pressure.
Bone was palpable under the defect and there was no
visible sinus tract (Fig. 1).

Skull x-rays were normal. In particular, there was
no evidence of a bony defect underlying this lesion.
A tentative diagnosis of ectodermal dysplasia of the

scalp was mad-, with the possibility that this might
represent the dysplasia overlying an intracranial der-
moid. On the third post-partum day, excisional
biopsy of the lesion was performed. It was seen to be
completely free of the skull and, upon very careful
dissection, there was no stalk extending to the skull.
A small burr hole was made in the skull underlying the
lesion, and the dura was inspected and opened to make
sure there was no underlying dermoid. There was
none. The dura was closed and the scalp was brought
together easily and closed with 4-0 dermalon. The
wound healed by first intention and the child has since
remained neurologically normal, as she was before the
examination.

Histological examination of this material revealed
sections of skin with a depressed area in the centre
of the tissue (Fig. 2). Under this region, the adnexal
structures were decreased or totally absent. To each
side of the lesion were numerous hair follicles, sebaceous
glands, and sweat glands, and within the lesion were
collections of glial cells partially surrounded by lepto-
meninges. At the bottom of the tissue there was a
small rim of collagenous connective tissue surrounding
the glial tissue and meningeal tissue. One piece of
skin revealed ulceration of the surface with infiltration
of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and some fibrin.
No ganglion cells were found in the lesion (Fig. 3).
The ectopic tissue was located completely within the
dermis and subcutaneous tissue. There was no evidence
of malignancy.
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Discussion
This case is worth recording because unlike the

usual 'encephalocele', a bulging lesion appearing
either at the base of the nose (the so-called sincipital
variety of encephalocele) or the basal variety present-
ing within the nose, pharynx, or orbit, this heteropic
glial tissue appeared as a flat, sessile lesion. Hence,
in appearance it did not resemble the usual ence-
phalocele, and the finding of glial tissue micro-
scopically was a surprise.

In addition, careful examination of serial sections
revealed no ganglion cells, though glial cells were
abundant. One similar case has been reported by
Lee and McLaurin (1955), and in their case, the
single lesion was also located in the occipital scalp.
Their case, presenting in a 1-year-old white
female infant, was also found to have been composed
of astrocytes without recognizable ganglion cells.
Neither Anderson (1947), Berger (1890), Bratton
and Robinson (1946), Davis (1942), Miller and
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FIG. 1.-Artist's sketch offlat, round, reddish lesion near
inion in newborn infant, which on excisional biopsy proved

to contain heteropic glial tissue.
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Ectopic Glial Tissue in the Occipital Scalp
Neidhardt (1950), Neufeld (1895), nor Schmidt
(1900) were able to demonstrate ganglion cells in
their reported cases of 'encephaloceles'. As an
abnormal encephalocele is most probably formed
sometime bctween the third and fifth week ofembry-
onal development, we submit that if, as Schmidt
(1900) postulated, an encephalocele tumour repre-
sents a bud of brain 'nipped off', then one would
expect that this nipped-off portion of encephalon
should manifest either neurones or 'ghost' cells repre-
senting the site of degenerated neurones. The only
alternative possibility is that the neurones, having
been deprived of their axonal connexions, have
undergone trans-synaptic degeneration. However,
the absence of neurones in encephaloceles that have
a persistent connexion with the brain militates
further against that theory. It is postulated,
therefore, that rather than a 'nipped-off' portion of
encephalon that has been isolated between the
third and fifth week of embryonal development,
'encephaloceles' and 'nasal gliomas' represent
heteropic glial rests. In no instance has there
been invasion of surrounding tissue nor metastases,
and hence these lesions do not act as malignant
tumours.

SummaryrIG. Z.-nCtopic glal tissue wutnan tne aermis of the
occipital scalp. Complete absence of adnexal structures The case is reported of a flat, sessile, occipital
underlying the centre of the lesion. Bottom of the lesion lesion in a newborn infant that, on histological

is lined by meningeal tissue. (H. and E. x 30.) examination after excisional biopsy, proved to be
S*.2'.A 22;2l S f

FIG. 3.-High-power photomicrograph showing abundant glial cells in the centre of the occipital scalp lesion. Note
the complete absence of neurones. (H. and E. x 400.)
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430 Jackson and Moore
composed of glial tissue surrounded by meningeal
tissue without evidence of neurones or ganglion
cells. In view of the lack of ganglion cells in this
case and other similar cases, it is suggested that
these lesions do not represent 'nipped-off' bits of
encephalon isolated during the third to fifth week
of embryonal development, but rather heteropic
meningoglial rests.
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